If Leslie Williams, the described Gangstalking target of this post, if she is harassed arrested petitioned accused of anything if anybody at any location along Leslie K Williams routes no matter where she goes or how she gets there if anyone bothers her, accuses her of anything concerning, anything, anywhere, in Hartford Connecticut or in other city's or town's in Connecticut especially concerning the Community Courthouse it literally will be the direct concerted effort of the Gangstalking Campaign that Literally stalked her to Hartford Connecticut -This includes accusation's from any one affiliated to this Courthouse or other people that they have sentenced to community service on that date-June 28th 2011 anyone that is at that CourtHouse on that date and anyone that is put along her path while Community Service is being completed by her, if anything happens that leads to arrests tickets petitions in Connecticut from this date forward of June 23 2011 -I mean anywhere she goes Police Harrassment is severe their using members in the community to harrass her stalk her cyber survall her accuse her of things she LITERALLY had no part of or in especially the Police or whomever they may attempt to use-Buisness Library's stores-" security gaurards"or employee's Grocery Stores Bus Stops Bus Routes Bus Drivers Any Library staff or Guest at any Library, any restraunt laundry Mat Any Business owner or employeee of any buisness any lawyers office any time she is walking down the street or wher she lives at any time whier she lives if she is approached and harraeswed in any way it will be initiaited by the Host and Manager of this Gangstalking Expedition- 
If she is accused by ANYONE AFFILIATED with Hartford Police or Court system concerning the entire date of June 28th 2011 ANY Incident accusation or any date in reference to any visit or buisness in relation to having to be at the Community Court House in Hartford Ct -Again if anyone bother her accuses her of anything about anything anywhere she goes or her routes their and back it will be a designed concerted effort to harrass provoke and victimize this woman to make her feel powerless hopeless and victimized-and for falsified Police reports Courts reports or another type of falsified Diocumentation-if anyone she contacts concerning any additional financial assistance she feels she may need to get to California-if they turn on her and become a avenue for any detremental thing that violates her civil rights using this conduit to do it as a legally appearing or innocentley appearing means for doin it it will be the direct literal covert effort of the manager and director of this Gangstalking expedition towards her. 
If any Office is used in any Goverenement Building in Connecticut to accuse her of anything especially Hartford this includes the States Attorney's Office the Clerks Office the Prosecutors office the Court room the Judge and any Court House police officer are security staff bothers her accussses her anyone in this building or affilliated to the Goverenement of Hartford ANYONE in Hartford bothers her about anyFucking thing it will be the direct Concerted effort of the Gangstalking Campaign in Connecticut especially effective June 23 2011 4:27 Pm and especially all during the entire day of June 28th 2011 Hartford Ct